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  November Events: 

11/2 Swearing in Ceremony – 2nd floor training, 4pm 
11/3 Cry Wolf – 6pm CPA Room 
11/4 CPA Class 52 – 7pm, training Room 
11/9 CPA Board Meeting -7pm, training Room 
11/11 CPA Class 52 – 7pm, training Room 
11/13 Region One Meeting – 2nd floor training room, 
9am – approx.. noon 
11/15 General Meeting, 2nd floor training Room, 7pm 
11/18 CPA Class 52 – 7pm Training Room 
11/20 Gun Raffle ticket sales at Bass Pro Shops, 
8:30am-3pm 
 
 

The RAP Sheet 
 News and Events From The Pearland CPAAA 

 

Rogers’ Roll Call 
 

Goodbye October and Hello to the November 2021 PCPAAA Rap 
Sheet. I can already smell the Turkey and Dressing cooking in my 
house. Fun Fact about me I really enjoy cooking the entire 
Thanksgiving meal and am a huge fan of cornbread dressing.   I 
blinked, and my house turned into the Thanksgiving section at 
Hobby Lobby, but still no Christmas Tree up in my house!! I am 
winning the battle so far to wait until after Thanksgiving. October 
was a busy month for us here at the PD. National Night Out was 
back this year, and we had a great time being back out in the 
community. We promoted officers to supervisors, we swore in new 
officers, celebrated the retirement of Captain Tom Moncrief, and 
the police academy started just to name a few. Oh, I almost forget, 
Officer Wells after many years of serving at the Public Information 
Officer is now the new warrant officer. Officer Wells did a 
wonderful job working closely with the CPA for many years, and he 
will be missed. With that being said, if you need to purchase gun 
raffle tickets please see me, as Officer Wells is no longer allowed to 
sale raffle tickets.   

CPA Class #52 is more than halfway thru the class, and it has been a 
great one so far. The PCPAAA Membership Committee has been 
working diligently to build relationships that will take the class 
attendees into the Alumni Organization. I would like to thank all the 
committees in the PCPAAA for all the time and hard work you put 
into serving the organization. CPA Class #53 will begin in February, 
so please start recruiting people for the next class.   

The Christmas Banquet is going to happen this year, and I could not 
be more excited to see PCPAAA and PD Staff at the banquet again. I 
know the Christmas Banquet Committee has been working to make 
sure we all have a wonderful time this year. Along with the Banquet 
the City of Pearland will be having a tree lighting ceremony and the 
Christmas parade is a go this year. If you are available to help 
volunteer at these events it is much needed, the Christmas parade 
calls for a lot of volunteers from the PCPAAA to assist with making 
the event a success.  

 

I wish everyone a safe and happy Thanksgiving. As 
always if you need anything please let me know.  

Stay Safe and Stay Vigilant.   

 

Brooke Albin received the Education Award in the 
amount of $500 at the October General Meeting. 
Brooke has an impressive story that the Education 
Committee enjoyed reading about. She is going 
places for sure! 
As a reminder, the CPA hands out Education awards 
twice a year. For more information see our web 
page for details: https://pcpaaa.com. 
 

PCPAAA Education Award 

https://pcpaaa.com/
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President’s Corner  

Sgt. Carroll’s Fun Fact of the 
Month 

The idea for the modern marathon was inspired 
by the legend of an ancient Greek messenger 
who raced from the site of Marathon to Athens, 
about 25miles.  The first organized marathon 
was held in the 1896 Olympics established and 
the course of 25miles held true until the 1908 
games in London.  Allegedly, the course was 
extended to the 26.2 to accommodate the royal 
family, as they wanted the race to begin on the 
palace front lawn.  It was 26.2miles away from 
the stadium.  
 
 

Bad Jokes 
Did you hear about the Italian chef who died?  

He pasta-way  

I sold my vacuum the other day. All it was doing was 
collecting dust  

 

FOR PCPAAA INFO, PLEASE VISIT  
www.pcpaaa.com 

or  
Facebook: Pearland CPAAA 

It has been a pleasure being the Pearland CPA president for the past couple of years. We have been through a lot during 
that time! I got over open-heart surgery and became president of the CPA at the same time, Covid-19 hit. Fun times!  
 
I wish the new board luck in the coming year. Hopefully, we are moving into a “normal” routine with continued fundraising 
and volunteer opportunities.  
 
I wanted to ask everyone to please think long and hard why you joined the Pearland CPA. If it was to help our Pearland 
Officers, then we need members to step up and help with volunteer opportunities where you can, raise funds for purchasing 
items for our police department and be there when we need you. Everyone can help fundraise if you keep in mind what the 
end is for, helping the Pearland Police out. Everyone can learn something new! When you keep that in mind, you can do 
anything! We really do have a blast! Come join us!  
 
We have a lot of volunteer opportunities that come up the last couple of months of the year. Please consider helping and 
getting to know the other members. We love seeing new members we haven’t seen volunteer before. You will get to meet 
some neat people. 
 
To those who have been volunteering and helping us out this year, thank you so much! Your time is worth something and 
your time is appreciated. We know you could be doing something else. ~Cindy Bilyeu 
 

November Facts:  
November’s birth flower is the chrysanthemum. Generally, 
chrysanthemums represent cheerfulness. A red one conveys “I 
love you.” White symbolizes truth or pure love. A yellow one 
indicates slighted love.  

November’s traditional birthstone is the topaz, usually a 
yellow to amber color. The ancient Greeks believed that topaz 
could make a wearer invisible. A symbol of honor and 
strength, topaz was also believed to bring longevity and 
wisdom.  

 

http://www.pcpaaa.com/
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Region One - 
Texas Citizens Police 
Academy Alumni 
Association -Meeting 
Coming to Pearland! 
 
Region One meets the 2nd Saturday of each month. For the 
month of November, they will be meeting in Pearland at our 
PPD! 
 
You don’t want to miss it!  
 
Date: Saturday, November 13, 2021 
Time: 9am 
Place: 2nd floor training room at the Pearland Police 
Department 
Speaker: Pearland PD Drones 
 

Breakfast Time! 

The CPA provided breakfast to CID group at the 
PPD to appreciate them for all they do! 
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October was Cancer Awareness Month – Some of 
our PD is rocking the pink Uniforms! 

K9 Handler Appreciation 

3 new Officers swearing 
in 

Drone team Appreciation 

PPD Collecting PJ’s for Women’s 
center of Brazoria county 
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Officer of the Month ~Gougenheim 
This month’s officer is Christian Arnold who is currently working C Squad’s 7:00 
PM to 7:00 AM shift. 
    Christian was born in Houston Texas on January 20th 1995 and raised in 
Pearland. He graduated from Pearland High School in 2013. He then went to 
Sam Houston State University from 2013 to 2016. Next stop in his education 
was in 2020 at Alvin Community College Police Academy after he got back from 
his service with the U. S. Navy. Christian spent four years in the Navy as a 
Master at Arms (Military Police). His first two years were spent in Bahrain and 
then he returned to the United States and spent his last two years at Tinker Air 
Force Base in Oklahoma. While in the U. S. Navy he achieved the rank of 2nd 
Class Petty Officer.  
 

Christian is currently dating Courtney Cooper who is an officer with the League City Police Department. Courtney also has 
seniority over him as a police officer. 
    What helped guide Christian toward a career in law enforcement was growing up with his dad being a police officer and 
seeing his dad’s accomplishments during his career.  Following his military service, he decided he wanted to continue his 
service to others and becoming a police officer. He finds it personally rewarding putting bad people in jail when they have 
committed crimes. 
    His future plans are to promote in the Pearland Police Department and to continue to pursue/enhance narcotic 
investigations and arrests. Christian plans on starting a family and to try to take at least one international trip a year. 
    Christian’s impact moment was when he was dispatched on a welfare concern about an unresponsive male in a vehicle at 
a gas station. Upon his arrival at the station, he found the individual in the car and his face was blue. He proceeded to pull 
the individual out of the car and started performing CPR for multiple minutes until the medics arrived on scene. Medics took 
over the resuscitation and transported the man to the hospital. The medics later told him they got a pulse and Christian 
doing CPR on the man saved his life.    
 

Pearland Police Academy – Class #1 

Meet the first class of the new Pearland Police Academy which started up on October 25, 2021. The Pearland 
Police Department received approval from the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement (TCOLE) to become a 
Police Academy provider in January 2021. If you are up at the PPD during the day, there is a good chance you 
will see some of the first class around the building. Welcome to  
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2022 List of Potential Board Members Running as on 11/1/2021 
President: 
Billy Pyeatt 
 
1st VP: 
Monica Eaton 
Judy Gaudin 
 
2nd VP: 
Stephen Broeder 
 
Treasurer: 
Marian DeMarco 
 
 

Secretary: 
Linda Broeder 
 
Director – 1st Year: 
Heather Baker 
Jack Baker 
Delores Gant 
April Hiatt 
Chad Hiatt 
Janet Crissie Emmons 
Maria Reyes 

Below is a list of the CPA candidates who are running for the PCPAAA  2022 Board. Elections will be on 
Monday, November 15, 2021, 7pm. The meeting will be at the PPD, 2nd floor training room. If you would 
like to run for the board, you still have time to get your name in. Contact Mike Phillips, Chairperson for the 
Nomination Committee at: 206-992-3131. As usual, nominations can also be taken from the floor the day 
of the elections. 

Scam Alert – Via Phone Call 
Message 

Scams come in all forms these days including phone calls or phone messages left. 
One several people have received is a message saying that your power will be cut 
off in 30 minutes….Please call us back as soon as possible. If you check the phone 
number, it is coming from what may seem very ligament, but more than likely, the 
phone number is being “spoofed”.  
 
The scammers are trying to scare people into paying them money. The clue for this 
person was: 1) the person’s electric bill was paid in full 2) This CenterPoint phone 
line is for the gas utilities and there are no gas lines into this house. 
 
Calling Center Point, they will tell you they never call you before they shut anything 
off at your home. They don’t want their workers “surprised” by anyone waiting for 
them. 
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Volunteer Hours 
As a reminder, all volunteer hours should be turned in to Janet, Crissie Emmons at: janetcrissie@gmail.com. 
In the email you should break down the volunteer hours in the following way: 
Inside – volunteer opportunity is inside the PPD or parking lot area at the PPD 
Outside – you are volunteering some place other than then PPD such as a city event, another building, etc. 
COPS – Handicap Patrol 
Crissie just needs totals for each of those categories and does not need the dates. 
Meetings count as “inside” hours.  If you volunteer with Animal Control those would be “Outside” hours.  If you are 
volunteering with TSA K9 Decoy that would also be “Outside” hours. The only hours that don’t count are ride-alongs 
with officers. That is for your enjoyment and serves no purpose of volunteering. 
 
Officer Rogers gets calls from the City of Pearland asking about our volunteer hours periodically and he gives them a 
count he has gotten from Crissie. Volunteer hours are used for many things including reporting to state, possibly 
getting new vehicles such as the van we have, insurance if one of us got hurt while volunteering. At the end of the 
year, we hand out volunteer pins to our membership when you hit certain milestones. 
 

PLEASE GET VOLUNTEER HOURS INTO CRISSIE BY NOVEMBER 26 

Detective O’Neil 
Discussing Crash 

Investigations with 
Class 52 

Sgt. Carroll 
discussing motors 

with class 52 

We understand “someone” really misses the motorcycle group…..just saying! 

mailto:janetcrissie@gmail.com
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Gun Raffle Pictures from bass Pro 
shops 
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2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

                                           
           

 
The Rap Sheet is a proud publication of the Pearland Citizens Police Academy Alumni Association in collaboration with the 
Pearland Police Department. Any information contained in this document is not to be used for anything other than its 
intended purpose. All rights for distribution are reserved exclusively by the PCPAAA. If you have any questions or comments 
about one of our publications, please contact us at 281-997-4183, email us at: crogers@pearlandtx.gov or visit:  
 
The monthly RAP Sheet is compiled by Officer Chad Rogers, Cindy Bilyeu and Tina Faircloth.  Articles are due by the 15th of 
each month.  Anyone can submit articles. CPA members, Officers and PD Staff! Please send articles and pictures to 
info@pcpaaa.com for inclusion.  Articles and pictures are published as space allows.   
 

Website: PCPAAA.com 
Facebook Page: Pearland CPAAA 

 
 
 

1st Year Board of Directors: 
Cheryl Weaver 
Tina Faircloth 
Richard Gaudin 
Marian DeMarco 
2nd Year Board of Directors: 
Steve Broeder 
Judy Gaudin 
Dave Miller 
Cheryl Sweeney 
 

President: Cindy Bilyeu 
1st Vice President: Monica Eaton 
2nd Vice President: Susan Russo 
Secretary: Crissie Emmons 
Treasurer: Billy Pyeatt 

Region One Meetings:  
For more information about Region One go to: texascpaaa.org 

------ CANCELLED 

mailto:crogers@pearlandtx.gove
mailto:info@pcpaaa.com

